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Abstract
In this paper, results extracted from a set of stress analyses performed on 46 FE models for
unstiffened gap tubular KT-joints are presented and discussed. The main objective of the FE
analyses, validated against experimental data, was to run a parametric investigation on the
effects of geometrical characteristics of the joint on the values of the stress concentration
factors (SCFs). The SCF is a key input parameter in the fatigue analysis and design of tubular
joints commonly found in steel offshore structures such as jacket-type and jack-up platforms.
Chord-side SCFs of central and outer braces were studied individually under four different
types of out-of-plane bending (OPB) moment loads. After investigating the geometrical effects,
a set of nonlinear parametric equations were developed for the computation of SCFs. Proposed
equations, assessed according to the criteria recommended by the UK Department of Energy,
can be reliably used for the fatigue calculations.
Keywords: Fatigue, KT-joint, SCF, OPB moment

1. Introduction

Wave action produces fluctuating stresses in tubular
joints that leads to fatigue damage accumulation and

Jacket-type and jack-up platforms are among the
most common offshore structures constructed for the
exploitation of oil and natural gas resources below
the seabed. The primary structural components of
such platforms are steel tubular members. The
interconnection among these members in which the
prepared ends of brace members are welded onto the
undisturbed surface of the chord member, is called a
tubular joint (Fig. 1a).
*

even causes structural failure without exceeding design
wave loads. Significant stress concentrations at the
vicinity of the welds are highly detrimental to the
fatigue life of a tubular joint. For design purposes, a
parameter called the stress concentration factor (SCF) is
commonly used to quantify the stress concentration.
Since, the SCF is a key input parameter for the fatigue
analysis and design, its accurate calculation is clearly
quite important.
The SCF, defined as the ratio of the local surface
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stress at the brrace/chord inntersection to the nominnal
stress in the brace, exhiibits consid
derable scattter
pending on tthe joint geoometry, loadiing type, weeld
dep
sizze and type, and the position
p
arou
und the weeld
pro
ofile consideered for the SCF
S
determiination. Undder
any
y specific looading condiition, the SC
CF value alonng
thee weld toe oof a tubular joint
j
is main
nly determineed
by the joint ggeometry. To
T study thee behavior of
bular joints aand to easily relate this behavior
b
to thhe
tub
geo
ometrical pproperties of
o the join
nt, a set of

g
parameterss has beenn
dimeensionless geometrical
defin
ned. Fig. 1b illustrates ann unstiffened
d gap tubularr
KT-jjoint with thee geometricaal parameterss τ, γ, β, ζ, α,,
and αB for chord
d and brace diameters D and d, andd
theirr correspondiing wall thiccknesses T an
nd t. Criticall
posittions along the weld ttoe of the brace/chordd
interrsection for the
t calculatioon of SCFs in a tubularr
jointt, i.e. saddle and crown ffor the centrral brace andd
sadd
dle, crown toee and crownn heel for the outer brace,,
havee been shown
n in Fig. 1c.

Fig. 1: Geom
metrical notationn for an unstiffeened gap tubulaar KT-joint and
d studied out-of--plane bending (OPB) moment loadings
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determination in uniplanar overlapped tubular joints];
and Morgan and Lee (1998a, b), Chang and Dover
(1999a, b), Shao (2004, 2007), Shao et al. (2009),
Lotfollahi-Yaghin and Ahmadi (2010), and Ahmadi et
al. (2011c) [for the study of the SCF distribution along
the weld toe of various uniplanar joints].
For unstiffened multiplanar joints, the reader is
referred to Karamanos et al. (1999) and Chiew et al.
(2000) [for the SCF calculation in XX-joints];
Wingerde et al. (2001) [for the SCF determination in
KK-joints]; Karamanos et al. (2002) [for the study of
SCFs in DT-joints]; and Lotfollahi-Yaghin and
Ahmadi (2011), Ahmadi et al. (2011a, 2012a) and
Ahmadi and Lotfollahi-Yaghin (2012b) [for the
comprehensive investigation of SCFs in two- and
three-planar tubular KT-joints], among others.
For various types of stiffened joints, the reader is
referred to Dharmavasan and Aaghaakouchak
(1988), Aaghaakouchak and Dharmavasan (1990),
Ramachandra et al. (1992), Nwosu et al. (1995),
Ramachandra et al. (2000), Hoon et al. (2001),
Myers et al. (2001), Woghiren and Brennan (2009),
Ahmadi et al. (2012b, 2013), Ahmadi and LotfollahiYaghin (2015), and Ahmadi and Zavvar (2015),
among others.
For other SCF-related investigations such as
probabilistic and reliability studies, the reader is
referred for example to Fricke et al. (2008, 2013),
Ahmadi et al. (2011b), Gaspar et al. (2011), Ahmadi
and Lotfollahi-Yaghin (2012a, 2013), Ahmadi et al.
(2015, 2016), and Ahmadi (2016).

In this paper, results of numerical study of the
SCFs in unstiffened gap tubular KT-joints are
presented and discussed. In this research program, a
set of parametric finite element (FE) stress analyses
was carried out on 46 steel tubular KT-joint models
subjected to four different types of out-of-plane
bending (OPB) moment loading (Fig. 1d). All of
these load cases can actually occur in a tubular joint
of an offshore jacket structure depending on the
wave incident angle, location of the joint, relative
position of the wave crest, and design load
combination. FE results were used to investigate the
effect of geometrical parameters including τ (braceto-chord thickness ratio), γ (chord wall slenderness
ratio), β (brace-to-chord diameter ratio), and θ (outer
brace inclination angle) on the SCFs at the saddle
position. The crown positions were not studied. The
reason is that, under the OPB moment loading, the
nominal stress at these positions is zero and hence
the SCF determination is not required. Based on the
results of KT-joint FE models, validated against
experimental data, a SCF database was prepared and
six nonlinear parametric equations were developed
for the computation of SCFs. The acceptability of
these equations, derived based on nonlinear
regression analyses, was evaluated according to the
criteria recommended by the UK Department of
Energy (1983).
2. Literature Review
There is a rich literature available on the study of
SCFs in tubular joints: For unstiffened uniplanar
joints, the reader is referred for example to Kuang et
al. (1975), Wordsworth and Smedley (1978),
Wordsworth (1981), Efthymiou and Durkin (1985),
Efthymiou (1988), Hellier et al. (1990), Smedley and
Fisher (1991), UK HSE OTH 354 (1997), and
Karamanos et al. (2000) [for the SCF calculation at
the saddle and crown positions of simple uniplanar
T-, Y-, X-, K-, and KT-joints]; Gho and Gao (2004),
Gao (2006), and Gao et al. (2007) [for the SCF

3. Methodology
3.1. FE Modeling and Analysis
3.1.1. Geometry of Weld Profile
The weld sizes must be carefully included in the
FE modeling. A number of research works has been
carried out on the study of the weld effect. For
example, the reader is referred to Lee and Wilmshurst
15
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(1995), Cao et al. (1997) and Lee (1999), among
others. It was found that the fatigue strength of the
joint can be underestimated by 20% compared to the
experimental data without considering the weld
(Shao, 2004). In the present research, the welding
size along the brace/chord intersection satisfies the
AWS D 1.1 (2002) specifications. However, it
should be noted that attempts to produce an
improved as-welded profile often result in overwelding. Consequently, the actual weld size, typical
of yard practice, is usually different from the
nominal weld size recommended by AWS D 1.1
(2002) specifications. For the correction of SCFs to
consider the actual position of the weld toe, the
reader is advised to follow the recommendations of
Section C 5.3.2(a) of API RP2A (2007).
The dihedral angle (ψ), that is an important
parameter in determining the weld thickness, is
defined as the angle between the chord and brace
surface along the intersection curve. The dihedral
angle at four typically important positions along the
weld toe of central and outer braces can be
determined as follows:
 / 2
Crown

  cos 1 
 
  



Saddle
Toe

restraint from fixed to pinned results in a maximum
increase of 15% in the SCF at crown position for α = 6
joints, and this increase reduces to only 8% for α = 8
(Morgan and Lee, 1998b). In view of the fact that the
effect of chord end restraints is only significant for
joints with α < 8 and high β and γ values, which does
not commonly occur in practice, both chord ends were
assumed to be fixed, with the corresponding nodes
restrained.
As shown in Fig. 2a, only half of the entire KTjoint was required to be modeled due to the
symmetry in geometry, material properties, and
boundary conditions; and antisymmetry in loading;
with respect to the XY-plane crossing the centroid of
the chord. This allowed us to consider a reduced FE
problem instead of the actual one. Thus, the order of
the global stiffness matrix and total number of
stiffness equations were reduced and computer
solution time was substantially decreased. Since
solid elements were used, the antisymmetry restraints
were restricted to only translational displacements.
This is because the solid elements do not have
rotational degrees of freedom. Hence, for nodes

(1)

located on the XY-plane crossing the centroid of the
chord, the displacements were set to zero in the

Heel

reduced structure (dx = 0, dy = 0). If shell elements

where θ is the brace inclination angle (Fig. 1b).

had been used, in addition to the translational

Details of weld profile modeling according to

restraints, the rotation of the nodes normal to the

AWS D 1.1 (2002) have been presented by Ahmadi

XY-plane should also be set to zero (φz = 0).

et al. (2012a).

3.1.3. Generated Mesh

3.1.2. Applied Boundary Conditions
Fixity condition of the chord end in tubular joints

ANSYS element type SOLID95 was used to

of offshore structures ranges from almost fixed to

model the chord, braces and the weld profiles. These

almost pinned with generally being closer to almost

elements have compatible displacements and are

fixed (Efthymiou, 1988). In practice, value of the

well-suited to model curved boundaries. The element

parameter α in over 60% of tubular joints is in excess

is defined by 20 nodes having three degrees of

of 20 and is bigger than 40 in 35% of the joints

freedom per node and may have any spatial

(Smedley and Fisher, 1991). Changing the end

orientation. Using this type of 3-D brick elements,
16
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the weld profile can be modeled as a sharp notch.

3.1.4.

Analysis

This method will produce more accurate and detailed

procedure

method

and

SCF

computation

stress distribution near the intersection in comparison

For the SCF determination in tubular joints, static

with a simple shell analysis.
To guarantee the mesh quality, a sub-zone mesh
generation method was used during the FE modeling.
In this method, the entire structure is divided into
several different zones according to the computational
requirements. The mesh of each zone is generated
separately and then, the mesh of entire structure is
produced by merging the meshes of all the sub-zones.
This method can easily control the mesh quantity and
quality and avoid badly distorted elements. The mesh
generated by this method for an unstiffened gap
tubular KT-joint is shown in Fig. 2a and 2b.
As mentioned before, in order to determine the
SCF, the stress at the weld toe should be divided by
the nominal stress of the loaded brace. The stresses
perpendicular to the weld toe at the extrapolation
points are required to be calculated, in order to
determine the stress at the weld toe position. To
extract and extrapolate the stresses perpendicular to
the weld toe, as shown in Fig. 2b, the region between
the weld toe and the second extrapolation point was
meshed in such a way that each extrapolation point
was placed between two nodes located in its
immediate vicinity. These nodes are located on the
element-generated lines which are perpendicular to
the weld toe ( X  direction in Fig. 2d).

analysis of the linearly elastic type is recommended
(N’Diaye et al., 2007). The Young’s modulus and
Poisson’s ratio were taken to be 207 GPa and 0.3,
respectively.
The weld-toe SCF at the saddle position is
defined as:
SCF =  W /  n
(2)
In Eq. (2),  n is the nominal stress of the OPBloaded brace which is calculated as follows:
n 

32dM o
4
4

  d   d  2t  



(3)

where Mo is the out-of-plane bending moment.
To calculate the SCF, the stress at the weld toe
position should be extracted from the stress field
outside the region influenced by the local weld toe
geometry. The location from which the stresses have
to be extrapolated, extrapolation region, depends on
the dimensions of the joint and on the position along
the intersection. According to the linear extrapolation
method recommended by IIW-XV-E (1999), the first
extrapolation point must be at a distance of 0.4T
from the weld toe, and the second point should lie at
1.0T further from the first point (Fig. 2c). In Eq. (2),
 W is the extrapolated stress at the weld toe

In order to make sure that the results of the FE

position which is perpendicular to the weld toe and is

analysis are not affected by the inadequate quality or

calculated by the following equation:
 W  1.4  E1  0.4  E 2

the size of the generated mesh, convergence test was
conducted and meshes with different densities were

(4)

Based on the results of convergence test, the number

where   E1 and   E 2 are the stresses at the first
and second extrapolation points along the direction
perpendicular to the weld toe, respectively.

of elements along the one half of brace/chord

The stress at an extrapolation point is obtained as

used in this test, before generating the 46 models.

intersection (Fig. 2a) was selected to be 18. The

follows:


  E   N1  N 2     2     N 2
1   2

number of elements through the chord and brace
thickness was 2 and 1, respectively; and the number

(5)

where   Ni (i = 1 and 2) is the nodal stress at the
immediate vicinity of the extrapolation point along

of elements on the surface, base, and back of the
weld profile was 1, 2, and 3, respectively (Fig. 2b).
17
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thee direction peerpendicular to
t the weld to
oe (Eq. (6));  i
(i = 1 and 2) iss the distancee between thee weld toe annd
thee considered nnode inside thhe extrapolation region (E
Eq.
(7))); and Δ equuals to 0.4T and 1.4T fo
or the first annd
seccond extrapollation points, respectively (Fig. 2d).
  N   y m12   z n12  2 yz m1n1



 xw  xn 2   yw  xn 2   zw  xn 2

ponents of the stress ttensor can be
b extractedd
comp
from
m ANSYS an
nalysis resullts; and m1 and n1 aree
transsformation co
omponents ccalculated as follows:
m1   yw  yn  /  ; n1   zw  z n  / 

(8)

In
n order to facilitate
fa
the SCF calculation, abovee

(66)

form
mulation was implemented
i
d in a macro developed
d
byy
the ANSYS
A
Param
metric Designn Language (APDL).
(
Thee

(77)

inputt data requireed to be proovided by thee user of thee

In Eq. (7), (xxn ,yn ,zn) andd (xw, yw, zw) are the globbal

macrro are the node number aat the weld to
oe, the chordd

coo
ordinates of the conssidered nod
de inside thhe

thick
kness, and th
he numbers of the nodees inside thee

exttrapolation rregion and its
i correspon
nding node at

extraapolation reg
gion. These nnodes can be introducedd

In Eq. (66),
thee weld toe position, respectively.
r

using
g the Graphicc user interfacce (GUI).

Fig
g. 2: (a) Global view of the geenerated mesh, (b) Mesh geneerated in the reg
gions adjacent to
t the intersecttion, (c) Extrapolation methodd
acccording to IIW--XV-E (1999), (d) Interpolatio
ons and extrapoolations required to determine SCFs based onn the stresses perpendicular too
the weld toe
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3.1.5. Verification of FE Results Using Experimental
Measurements

In Fig. 3, experimental data and FE results are
compared.

In

this

figure,

the

weld-toe

SCF

To verify the developed FE modeling procedure, a

distribution along the central brace/chord intersection

validation FE model was generated and its results were

is presented. The polar angle (φ) along the 360˚ curve

compared with the results of experimental tests carried

of the weld path is measured from the crown position.

out by Ahmadi et al. (2013). Details of test setup and

Hence, values of φ at the crown and saddle positions

program are not presented here for the sake of brevity.

loaded FE models. Moreover, in order to make sure

are 0˚/180˚/360˚ and 90˚/270˚, respectively.
The FE analysis predicts a stiffer structure than the
actual one. This is expected, as the finite element
model forces the structure into specific modes of
displacement and effectively yields a stiffer model
than the actual structure. This additional stiffness of
the chord member yields to smaller deformation and
consequently to lower SCFs of the chord member,
compared to the experimental results. However, this
does not mean that the results of FE models used for
the parametric study are unconservative. The reason is
that weld sizes in FE models used for the parametric
study satisfy the AWS D 1.1 (2002) specifications and
thus are smaller than weld sizes typically found in
yard practice. Hence, as depicted in Fig. 3, the SCFs
obtained from these models are higher than SCFs
actually occurring in practice; and the FE results are
even somewhat conservative.

that the OPB moment loading was correctly defined

As can be seen in Fig. 3, there is a good agreement

in ANSYS, nominal stresses obtained from the

between the test results and FE predictions. Hence,

software were verified against the results of

generated FE models can be considered to be accurate

theoretical solid mechanics relations.

enough to provide valid results.

The specimen fabricated by Ahmadi et al. (2013)
was tested under axial loading. In order to validate
the FE models based on the data extracted from this
experiment, the FE model of tested specimen was
generated and analyzed under axial loading. The
method of geometrical modeling (introducing the
chord, braces, and weld profiles), the mesh
generation procedure (including the selection of the
element type and size), the analysis method, and the
method of SCF extraction are the same for the
validating model and the OPB-loaded joints used
here for the parametric study. Hence, the verification
of SCFs derived from axially-loaded FE model with
corresponding experimental values lends some
support to the validity of SCFs derived from OPB-

Stress Concentration Factor

7
6
5
4
3

Experimental Data
FEA Results (Actual Weld Size)
FEA Results (AWS Weld Size)

2
1
0

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 130 140 150 160 170 180 190 200 210 220 230 240 250 260 270 280 290 300 310 320 330 340 350 360
Polar Angle φ (measured from crown position)

Fig. 3: Distribution of chord-side SCFs along the central brace/chord intersection of an unstiffened gap KT-joint: Comparing the results
of experimental modeling and FE analysis
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d for all thee
realisstic value off α = 16 waas designated
models. The bracce length hass no effect on
n SCFs whenn
the parameter
p
αB
B is greaterr than the critical
c
valuee
(Chaang and Dov
ver, 1999a). In the preseent study, inn
orderr to avoid the effect oof short bracce length, a
realisstic value of αB = 8 was aassigned for all
a joints.

4. Results and
d Discussion
4.1
1. Effects of G
Geometrical Parameters
P
on
n the SCFs
4.1
1.1. Details oof Parametric Study

Th
he 46 geneerated modeels span the followingg

To study thhe SCFs in unstiffened
u
gap KT-joinnts
sub
bjected to foour types of OPB
O
loading
g (Fig. 1d), 446
mo
odels were ggenerated andd analyzed using
u
ANSY
YS.
Th
he aim was too investigate the
t effects off dimensionleess
geo
ometrical parrameters on the chord-sid
de SCFs at thhe
sad
ddle positionn. As mentionned before, crrown positionns
weere not studieed. The reasson is that under
u
the OP
PB
loaadings, the nnominal stress at these po
ositions is zeero
and
d hence the ddeterminationn of SCFs is not
n required.
Different vaalues assigneed for param
meters β, γ, τ,
and
d θ are as foollows: β = 0.4, 0.5, 0.6; γ = 12, 18, 224;
τ= 0.4, 0.7, 1.00; and θ = 30˚,
3 45˚, 60˚.. These valuues
cov
ver the practiical ranges of dimensionless parameteers
typ
pically foundd in tubularr joints of offshore
o
jackket
stru
uctures. Provviding that thhe gap betweeen the centrral
and
d outer bracees is not veryy large, the reelative gap (ζζ =
g / D) has no considerable effect
e
on the SCF values in
a tubular KT
T-joint. The validity raange for thhis
con
nclusion is 00.2 ≤ ζ ≤ 0.6
0 (Lotfollah
hi-Yaghin annd
Ah
hmadi, 2010)). Hence, a tyypical value of ζ = 0.3 w
was
dessignated forr all joints. Sufficiently
y long choord
greeater than sixx chord diameeters (i.e. α ≥ 12) should bbe
useed to ensuree that the sttresses at th
he brace/choord
inttersection aree not affectedd by the cho
ord’s boundaary
con
nditions (Eftthymiou, 19888). Hence, in
i this study,, a

ranges of the geo
ometric param
meters:
0.4 ≤ β ≤ 0.6
12 ≤ γ ≤ 24
0.4 ≤ τ ≤ 1.0
30˚ ≤ θ ≤ 60˚

(9)

4.1.2
2. Effect of th
he τ on the SC
CFs
Th
his section presents
p
the results of investigating
i
g
the effect
e
of thee τ on the SSCFs. In thiis study, thee
influ
uence of paraameters β, γ, and θ over the effect off
the τ on SCFs waas also invesstigated. Thee parameter τ
is the ratio of braace thicknesss to chord th
hickness andd
the γ is the ratio of radius too thickness of
o the chord..
Hencce, the incrrease of thhe τ in models havingg
consstant value of the γ resullts in the inccrease of thee
bracee thickness. For examplee, two charts are given inn
Fig. 4 depicting the changee of chord-siide SCFs off
centrral and outerr braces at thhe saddle position, underr
the 1st
1 loading condition,
c
du
due to the ch
hange in thee
valuee of the τ an
nd the interaaction of thiis parameterr
with the θ. Alto
ogether, 24 ccomparative charts weree
used
d to study thee effect of thee τ and only two of them
m
are presented
p
herre for the sakke of brevity..

Fig
g. 4: Effect of thhe τ on the SCF
F values at the saddle positionn under the 1st OPB loading condition (β = 00.6, γ = 12): (a)) Central brace,,
(b) Outer brace
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Results inndicated thatt the increase of the τ leaads to
the increasee of SCFs att the saddle position
p
undder all
studied OPB loading conditions.
c
This
T
result iis not
dependent on the vaalues of otther geomeetrical
parameters. According to
t Fig. 4, it is
i evident thaat the
effect of changing the parameter
p
τ on
o the SCF vvalues
is greater thhan the effeect of the paarameter θ. IIt can
also be observed that the central brace SCF s are
bigger that tthe corresponnding outer brace
b
values .

This sectio
on presents tthe results of
o investigatting
th
he effect of the γ on thhe SCFs. In this study, the
in
nfluence of parameters
p
ββ, τ, and θ ov
ver the effectt of
th
he γ on SCFss was also innvestigated. The
T parameteer γ
iss the ratio of radius to thiickness of the chord. Hennce,
th
he increase of
o the γ in moodels having
g constant vaalue
of the chord diameter meeans the deccrease of chhord
th
hickness. For example, ttwo charts are
a presentedd in
Fig.
F 6 depictting the channge of SCFs at the sadddle
position, due to the changge in the vallue of the γ and
a
th
he interaction
n of this paraameter with the τ, under the
1st loading condition.
c
A
Altogether, 24
2 comparattive
ch
harts were used to study the effect of the γ and only
o
tw
wo of them is presented hhere for the sake of brevvity.
Itt was obserrved that uunder all co
onsidered OPB
O
lo
oading condiitions, the inccrease of thee γ results in the
in
ncrease of SC
CFs at saddlee positions.

4.1.3. Effectt of the β on the SCFs
This secttion presents the resultss of investiggating
the effect oof the β on the SCFs. In
I this studyy, the
interaction of the β with the other
o
geomeetrical
parameters was also invvestigated. The
T parameteer β is
the ratio of brace diameeter to chord diameter. H
Hence,
the increasee of the β in models having constant vvalue
of chord diameter resuults in the increase
i
of bbrace
diameter. Fiig. 5 demonsstrates the ch
hange of welld-toe
SCFs at thee saddle position, underr the 1st loaading
condition, ddue to the change in the value
v
of the β and
the interactiion of this paarameter with
h the γ.
Through investigatinng the effectt of the β onn the
SCFs, it cann be concludded that the increase of the β
leads to thee increase off SCFs at thee saddle possition.
This concluusion is not dependent on
o either thee type
of applied OPB loadd or the values
v
of other
geometricall parameters. It is also evident that,
compared too the parameeter β, the paarameter γ is more
effective in increasing thhe SCF values.

4.1.5. Effect of
o the θ on thhe SCFs
This sectio
on presents tthe results of
o studying the
efffect of the outer
o
brace iinclination an
ngle θ on SC
CFs
an
nd its inteeraction witth the other geometriical
parameters. Two
T
charts aare given in
n Fig. 7, as an
ex
xample, depicting the chhange of SCF
Fs at the sadddle
position, undeer the 1st looading condittion, due to the
ch
hange in thee value of θ and the interaction of this
t
parameter witth the β.
Through in
nvestigating the effect of
o the θ on the
SCF values, it
i can be conncluded that the increasee of
th
he θ leads to the increasee of SCFs at saddle positiion.
However,
H
as expected, the
he amount off SCF changee at
th
he central braace is not connsiderable.

4.1.4. Effectt of the γ on the SCFs

Fig. 5: Effect of the β on the SCF values at the saddle posiition under the 1st OPB loadin
ng condition (τ = 0.7, θ = 45°)): (a) Central brrace,
(b) Outer bracce
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Fig
g. 6: Effect of thhe γ on the SCF
F values at the saddle
s
positionn under the 1st OPB
O loading co
ondition (β = 0..4, θ = 45°): (a)) Central brace,,
(b) Outer brace

Fig
g. 7: Effect of thhe θ on the SCF
F values at the saddle positionn under the 1st OPB loading condition
c
(τ = 00.4, γ = 12): (a)) Central brace,,
(b) Outer brace

indep
pendent variaables are deffined, a modeel expressionn
mustt be built witth defined paarameters. Parameters off
the model
m
expreession are unnknown coeffficients andd
expo
onents. The researcher m
must specify
fy a startingg
valuee for each parameter, preferably as close ass
possiible to the expected
e
finaal solution. Poor
P
startingg
valuees can resu
ult in failuure to conv
verge or inn
conv
vergence on a solution th
that is local (rather thann
globaal) or is ph
hysically imppossible. Vaarious modell
expreessions musst be built to derive a parametricc
equaation having a high coeffficient of determination
d
n
2
(R ) also called th
he coefficientt of multiple correlation.
Fo
ollowing paarametric eqquations aree proposed,,
afterr performing a large number of
o nonlinearr
analy
yses, for thee calculationn of chord-side SCFs att
the saddle
s
positiion on the w
weld toe off central andd
outerr braces in unstiffenedd gap tubulaar KT-jointss
subjeected to fo
our types o f out-of-plaane bendingg

Deerivation off parametricc formulas for the SC
CF
determination
n
Six individuual parametrric equationss are proposeed
in the present ppaper to calcculate the chord-side SCF
Fs
at the saddle pposition on thhe weld toe of central annd
outter braces iin unstiffeneed gap tubu
ular KT-joinnts
sub
bjected to fouur types of OPB
O loading.
Results of m
multiple nonnlinear regresssion analysses
perrformed by S
SPSS were used
u
to devellop parametrric
SC
CF design foormulas. Values of depen
ndent variabble
(i.ee. SCF) and independentt variables (ii.e. β, γ, τ, annd
θ) constitute thhe input dataa imported in
n the form off a
maatrix. Each row of thhis matrix involves thhe
infformation abbout the SCF value at
a the sadddle
position on thee weld toe of central/outter brace in aan
unstiffened gaap tubular KT-joint haaving speciffic
ometrical prroperties. When
W
the dependent
d
annd
geo
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(OPB) moment loading (Fig. 1d):
1st loading condition:
Central brace:
SCF=0.902τ0.927γ1.232β0.808θ0.243
R2 = 0.998
Outer brace:
SCF=0.505τ0.970γ1.297β0.710θ1.318
R2 = 0.996
2nd loading condition:
Central brace:
SCF=0.519τ0.919γ1.007β0.224θ−0.410
R2 = 0.990
Outer brace:
SCF=0.432τ0.951γ1.092β0.335θ1.739
R2 = 0.993
3rd loading condition:
Outer brace:
SCF=0.488τ0.926γ1.068β0.314θ1.413
R2 = 0.994
4th loading condition:
Outer brace:
SCF=0.478τ0.943γ1.090β0.356θ1.425
R2 = 0.994

In view of the fact that for a mean fit equation,
there is always a large percentage of under-prediction,
the requirement for joint under-prediction, i.e. P/R <
1.0, can be completely removed in the assessment of
parametric equations (Bomel Consulting Engineers,
1994). Assessment results according to the UK
Department of Energy (1983) criteria are presented in
Table 1. As can be seen in this table, all of the
proposed equations satisfy the criteria recommended
by UK Department of Energy.

(10)
(11)

(12)
(13)

In order to assess the reliability of proposed
equations, results of Eqs. (10) and (11) which were
derived to calculate the chord-side SCFs of central

(14)

and outer braces under the 1st OPB load case (Fig.
1d) have been compared with the SCFs obtained
from the equations proposed by Efthymiou (1988)

(15)

for KT-joints subjected to the same OPB loading

The parameter θ should be inserted in radians in

condition. Efthymiou’s equations can also be found

Eqs. (10)–(15). Values obtained for R2 are quite high

in API RP2A (2007) and UK HSE OTH 354 (1997).

indicating the accuracy of the fit. The validity ranges

Results of this comparison, for 36 joints with

of dimensionless geometrical parameters for the

different geometrical parameters, are presented in

developed equations have been given in Eq. (9).
The UK Department of Energy (1983) recommends
the following assessment criteria regarding the
applicability of the commonly used SCF parametric
equations (P/R stands for the ratio of the predicted SCF
from a given equation to the recorded SCF from test or
analysis):

Fig. 8. In order to measure the difference between
the results of Efthymiou’s equations and the
equations

proposed

in

the

present

research,

Normalized Root Mean Square Error (NRMSE) and
Normalized Mean Absolute Error (NMAE) were
calculated based on the following formulas:
   SCF
n

 For a given dataset, if % SCFs under-predicting

NRMSE 

 SCF

1







i 1

   SCF

Efthymiou i



2

(16)

present i

 25%, i.e. [%P/R < 1.0]  25%, and if % SCFs
considerably under-predicting  5%, i.e. [%P/R <
0.8]  5%, then accept the equation. If, in addition,
the percentage SCFs considerably over-predicting 
50%, i.e. [%P/R > 1.5]  50%, then the equation is

values obtained from the Efthymiou’s equations and

regarded as generally conservative.

the equations proposed in the present paper,

 If the acceptance criteria is nearly met i.e. 25% <

respectively. Results of the assessment are presented

[%P/R < 1.0]  30%, and/or 5% < [%P/R < 0.8] 

in Table 2. It can be seen that, except in one case, the

7.5%, then the equation is regarded as borderline and

differences are less than 10%. It can also be observed

engineering judgment must be used to determine

that even in this exceptional case, that is related to

acceptance or rejection.
 Otherwise, reject the equation as it is too optimistic.

the central brace SCFs, Eq. (10) is more conservative

Efthymiou max

MAE 



n SCFEfthymiou



 SCFEfthymiou

1
max

n

min

n



 SCFEfthymiou



min



  SCF
i 1

   SCF

Efthymiou i

 (17)

present i

where, SCFEfthymiou and SCFpresent are the SCF

compared to Efthymiou’s equation and consequently,
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its applicationn will be saafe. Fig. 8 and Table 2

g
agreem
ment betweenn the results of equationss
is a good

ind
dicate that, ffor both centtral and outerr braces, theere

prop
posed by Efth
hymiou and tthe present reesearch.

Tablee 1: Evaluatioon of proposed
d equations ac cording to thee UK Departm
ment of Energyy (1983) criterria
Loadingg
Conditioon
1st
1st
2nd
2nd
3rd
4th

Brace
Central
Outer
Central
Outer
Outer
Outer

Equation
Eq. (10)
Eq. (11)
Eq. (12)
Eq. (13)
Eq. (14)
Eq. (15)

%P/R < 1.0
64% > 25%
55% > 25%
58% > 25%
61% > 25%
55% > 25%
50% > 25%

UK DoE Conditions
%P/R < 0.8
0% < 5% OK.
0% < 5% OK.
0% < 5% OK.
2% < 5% OK.
0% < 5% OK.
0% < 5% OK.

Deccision
%P/R > 1.5
0% < 50%
% OK.
0% < 50%
% OK.
0% < 50%
% OK.
0% < 50%
% OK.
0% < 50%
% OK.
0% < 50%
% OK.

Accept
Accept
Accept
Accept
Accept
Accept

Fiig. 8: Comparisoon of SCFs obtained from equattions proposed by
b Efthymiou (19
988) and presentt research − 1st
OPB loaad case (Fig. 1d)): (a) central bracce chord-side SC
CFs; (b) outer brrace chord-side SSCFs

Tab
ble 2: The diffference betweeen the SCFs obtained from thhe equations prroposed by Efth
hymiou (1988)) and the preseent research
Equation
Eq. (10)
Eq. (11)

Characterristics
For centrral brace SCFss under the 1stt OPB load case (Fig. 1d), R2 =
0.998
For outerr brace SCFs under
u
the 1st O
OPB load casee (Fig. 1d), R2 =
0.996

NRM
MSE

NMAE
N

13.22%

9.6%
9

%
7.9%

6.1%
6

also proposed for
f the fatig
igue calculaations. Mainn
concclusions can be
b summarizzed as follow
ws:
Th
he central brace SCFss are biggeer than thee
correesponding ou
uter brace vaalues. The inccrease of thee
τ and
d/or γ leads to
t the increaase of SCFs at
a the saddlee
posittion. The efffect of changging the parrameter τ onn
the SCF values is greater than the effect of thee
param
meter θ. Th
he increase of the β leads
l
to thee
increease of SCFss at the saddlle position. Compared
C
too
the parameter
p
β, the parametter γ is moree effective inn
increeasing the SCF
S
values. The increaase of the θ

5. Conclusionss
Effects of ggeometrical parameters on the chorrdsid
de SCFs at thhe saddle position in tubular KT-joinnts
of unstiffened ggap type werre investigated. Altogethher
nalyzed undder
46 FE modelss were generrated and an
ur types of out-of-planee bending (O
OPB) momeent
fou
loaads leading to a total of 184 strress analysees.
Reesults verifiedd using expeerimental data were used to
inv
vestigate thee SCFs of central and outer bracces
ind
dividually. A set of SCF parametric equations w
was
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DKT-connections of steel offshore structures. ThinWalled Structures. 49:1225–1236.
Ahmadi H, Lotfollahi-Yaghin MA, Aminfar MH.
2011b, Effect of stress concentration factors on the
structural integrity assessment of multi-planar
offshore tubular DKT-joints based on the fracture
mechanics fatigue reliability approach. Ocean
Engineering 38:1883−1893.
Ahmadi H, Lotfollahi-Yaghin MA, Aminfar MH.,
2011c. Geometrical effect on SCF distribution in
uni-planar tubular DKT-joints under axial loads.
Journal of Constructional Steel Research. 67:1282–
1291.
Ahmadi H, Lotfollahi-Yaghin MA, Aminfar MH.
2012a., The development of fatigue design
formulas for the outer brace SCFs in offshore threeplanar tubular KT-joints. Thin-Walled Structures.
58:67–78.
Ahmadi H, Lotfollahi-Yaghin MA, Shao YB, Aminfar
MH., 2012b. Parametric study and formulation of
outer-brace geometric stress concentration factors in
internally ring-stiffened tubular KT-joints of
offshore structures. Applied Ocean Research.
38:74−91.
Ahmadi H, Lotfollahi-Yaghin MA, Shao YB., 2013.
Chord-side SCF distribution of central brace in
internally ring-stiffened tubular KT-joints: A
geometrically parametric study. Thin-Walled
Structures. 70:93−105.
Ahmadi H, Lotfollahi-Yaghin MA., 2012a. A
probability distribution model for stress
concentration factors in multi-planar tubular DKTjoints of steel offshore structures. Appl Ocean
Research. 34:21−32.
Ahmadi H, Lotfollahi-Yaghin MA., 2013. Effect of
SCFs on S–N based fatigue reliability of multiplanar tubular DKT-joints of offshore jacket-type
structures. Ships Offshore Structures. 8:55−72.
Ahmadi H, Lotfollahi-Yaghin MA., 2012b.
Geometrically parametric study of central brace
SCFs in offshore three-planar tubular KT-joints.
Journal of Construction Steel Research. 71:149–161.

leads to the increase of SCFs at saddle position.
However, as expected, the amount of SCF change at
the central brace is not considerable. These results
are not dependent on either the type of OPB loading
or the values of other geometrical parameters.
Both central- and outer-brace SCFs under the axial
loading are quite bigger than the corresponding
values under OPB loading conditions. This implies
that if the SCF design equations developed for the
unstiffened gap KT-joints under the axial loading are
used for the SCF calculation in the OPB-loaded
joints, result will be unrealistic and highly conservative.
Hence, it is necessary to establish SCF formulas for
OPB-loaded joints of this type. High coefficients of
determination, the satisfaction of acceptance criteria
recommended by the UK Department of Energy, and
the good agreement with the existing well-known
equations, guarantee the accuracy of six parametric
equations proposed in the present paper. Hence, the
developed formulas can reliably be used for the
fatigue calculations.
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